
TOSSED SALAD
$2.69

ONION RINGS
$2.99

BAKED OR SWEET
POTATO $2.29

FRENCH FRIES $1.99

BAR-B-Q BEANS $2.29

CREAMY COLE SLAW
$2.29

POTATO SALAD $2.29

SWEET POTATO FRIES
$3.69

COUNTRY
VEGETABLES $2.29

MASHED POTATOES
& GRAVY $2.29

FRIED CORN ON
THE COB $2.29

GARLIC TOAST
(2 SLICES) $1.69

TANGY MUSTARD
Bar-B-Q Sauce is a unique blend of
tomato, mustard and onion.

SOUTHERN SWEET
Bar-B-Q Sauce is a
traditional sweet, hickory,
tomato-based sauce.

Bottle $4.99

WHEN THE EVENT
CALLS FOR BAR-B-Q,
CALL FOR WOODY’S CATERING.

Company outings, organizational events, parties,
family reunions and tailgates-you know the times
when Bar-B-Q would be just right. Next event, let
Woody’s do all the work. We’ll bring everything
you need and we can customize your order. Call
your favorite store for a quote anytime.

BABY BACK RIBS HALF RACK $7.29
FULL RACK $12.99

SPARE RIBS HALF SLAB $10.99
FULL SLAB $21.99

BAR-B-Q PORK 1/2 LB $6.99
1 LB $11.49

BAR-B-Q BEEF 1/2 LB $6.99
1 LB $11.49

SMOKED TURKEY 1/2 LB $6.99
1 LB $11.49

SLOPPY WOODY 1/2 LB $7.29
1 LB $13.49

TEXAS BEEF 1/2 LB $9.99
BRISKET 1 LB $15.99

CAROLINA 1/2 LB $7.99
PULLED PORK 1 LB $13.49

PULLED CHICKEN 1/2 LB $7.29
1 LB $12.29

BAR-B-Q CHICKEN HALF $5.99
WHOLE $9.99

BAR-B-Q BEANS PINT $4.99 QUART $7.99 GALLON $24.99

COLE SLAW PINT $4.99 QUART $6.99 GALLON $19.99

BRUNSWICK STEW PINT $6.99 QUART $11.99 GALLON $38.99
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THE SECRET’S IN THE

TAKE HOME THE SPECIAL FLAVOR
OF WOODY’S BAR-B-Q

SOFT DRINKS
$2.39

ICED TEA
$1.99

COFFEE AND
HOT TEA
$1.29

HOT CHOCOLATE
$1.29

WOODY’S BANANA PUDDING $3.19
Woody’s mom’s original recipe.

SKY HIGH PIE $3.69
Nothing cures a sweet tooth like our rich cream pies. Ask
your server for today’s special.

BREAD PUDDING $3.19
An ol’time favorite. Warm, homemade bread pudding
drizzled with caramel sauce.

TASTIN’

VISIT US AT
WWW.WOODYS.COM

CALL IN OR TAKE OUT
DELIVERY & CATERING

A LA CARTE



AWESOME ONION RINGS
$6.69
A Woody’s original. extra thick slices of
sweet onions, lightly fried.

AWESOME SQUASH $6.99
A large portion of our lightly breaded
squash.
RINGS & SQUASH $6.69

WOODY’S WINGS
Your choice of our smoked or naked
wings tossed the way you like.
Mild, Hot, Bar-B-Q, Cajun Ranch or
Dallas sauce.
$7.49 (10 wings) $13.99 (20 wings)
$20.99 (30 wings)

CHICKEN TENDERS $5.69
Plump, crisp chicken tenders.

FRIED OKRA $4.69
A heaping platter of our lightly battered
okra.

SUPER SAMPLER $9.29
A heaping combo of fried garlic
mushrooms, mozzarella sticks, corn
nuggets and onion rings.

CORN NUGGETS $5.49
Sweet corn nuggets. Crispy on the outside,
moist on the inside.

FRIED GARLIC MUSHROOMS
$5.49
Whole mushrooms seasoned with a
hint of garlic and dusted with gourmet
breading.

MOZZARELLA STICKS $5.99
Cheese sticks, deep fried.
Served with marinara sauce.

BRUNSWICK STEW $5.49
Loaded with tender Bar-B-Q meat
and seasoned vegetables.

BAR-B-Q CHILI CHEESE
FRIES $6.69
Our hot, crispy fries smothered with our
chili and topped with cheddar jack
cheese and your choice of Bar-B-Q pork,
beef or smoked turkey breast.
Without Meat $4.69

Enjoy any of these delicious specialties served atop an extra large salad of crisp
lettuce, tomatoes, egg, cucumber and slices of red onion.

Dresings: Ranch, Light Ranch, Blue Cheese,
Honey Mustard, French, Thousand Island,
Caesar and Chipotle Ranch.

ADD A HALF RACK OF WOODY’S SIGNATURE BABY BACK RIBS
OR 6 LIGHTLY BREADED GOLDEN FRIED SHRIMP $6.99

BABY BACK COMBO $11.99
Have both! A half rack of our Signature baby
back ribs and a quarter Bar-B-Q chicken.

BABY BACK RIBS & SHRIMP
$14.99
A half rack of baby back ribs and 6 lightly
breaded, golden fried shrimp.

SMOKIN’ SPARE RIBS $13.99
Tender, meaty spare ribs basted in our
famous sauce and slow smoked.

All dinners include garlic toast and your choice of two: our own creamy cole
slaw, french fries, baked or sweet potato, country vegetables, mashed potatoes

and gravy or Bar-B-Q beans.
Add a cup of soup or Brunswick stew $1.99

RIBS, RIBS & MORE RIBS

WOODY’S
FAMILY

F E A S T

CHICKEN
F E A S T

We're cooking for the whole family.
Family-sized portions of Bar-B-Q pork,

spare ribs and chicken served with Bar-B-Q
beans, creamy cole slaw, french fries, fried

corn on the cob and garlic toast.

A whole Bar-B-Q chicken, creamy
cole slaw, our own special recipe
Bar-B-Q beans and garlic toast.

FEAST FOR 2
$28.99

FEAST FOR 4
$38.99

CHICKEN
FEAST
$15.99

Add a cup of soup or brunswick stew $1.99

WOODY’S SIGNATURE
BABY BACK
RIBS
FULL RACK $15.99
A delicious tradition for more than
three decades. Succulent, meat fallin’-
off-the-bone baby backs, slow cooked
in Woody's secret recipe marinade,
then grilled and basted to seal in the
flavor.

MEMPHIS STYLE RIBS
$13.99
Tender, slow smoked ribs hand-rubbed
with our award winning seasoning.

BAR-B-Q SANDWICH $7.99
We hand slice it and pile it high. You’ll
love it! Your choice of Bar-B-Q beef, pork
or smoked turkey breast. Served on garlic
toast or a toasted garlic bun.

GRILLED PRIME RIB $8.99
Seasoned prime rib, slowly smoked, then
lightly grilled to seal in the flavor. Served
on garlic toast with au jus.

TEXAS BEEF BRISKET $8.99
Moist and full of flavor. The best beef
brisket you’ll ever taste. Served
sandwich style with pickles and red
onion.

PULLED CHICKEN $7.99
A combination of tender chicken off
the bone, marinated in woody’s sweet
sauce.

WOODY’S BIG BLACK
ANGUS BACON CHEDDAR
BURGER $8.69
A grilled half-pound BLACK ANGUS
steak burger topped with a thick slice
of melted cheddar cheese and two
slices of crispy bacon. Served with
lettuce, tomato, pickle and red onion.

HAWAIIAN BAR-B-Q
BURGER $8.99
A unique twist on an old favorite. our
Black Angus steak burger topped
with grilled pineapple, diced Bar-B-Q
pork, cheddar cheese and Woody’s
own sweet sauce.

MESQUITE GRILLED
CHICKEN BREAST $7.99
Our Mesquite grilled chicken
breast served sandwich style with
lettuce, tomato and red onion.
Add cheese and bacon $1.00

SOUTHWEST WRAP $7.49
A flour tortilla filled with Mesquite
grilled chicken breast, corn, black
beans, olives, red onion, cheddar
jack cheese and Chipotle sauce.

IT’S A WRAP $7.49
Everything you love, all rolled into
one! A flour tortilla filled with your
choice of Bar-B-Q Beef, Pork, or
smoked turkey breast and lettuce,
tomato, red onion, cheddar jack
cheese and our tangy mustard sauce.

BIG FISH SANDWICH
$8.99
Our big pollock fish filet served with
lettuce, tomato, red onion and tartar
sauce all on a toasted roll.

CAROLINA
PULLED PORK $7.99
A melt in your mouth sandwich. Tender
Carolina pulled pork piled high and
served with pickles.

WOODY’S SIGNATURE BABY
BACK RIBS $8.99
A tradition for more than three decades.
A half rack of our succulent meat-fallin’-
off-the-bone baby back ribs, slow cooked
in Woody's secret recipe marinade, then
grilled to perfection.

CLASSIC BAR-B-Q $7.99
Decisions, Decisions. Choose a heaping
portion of our tender Bar-B-Q pork, beef
or smoked turkey breast.

SMOKIN’ SPARE RIBS $8.29
A Woody's original. Tender, meaty spare
ribs basted in our famous sauce and slow
smoked.

MEMPHIS STYLE RIBS $8.99
Tender, slow smoked ribs hand-rubbed
with our award winning seasoning.

BEANS N’ FRANKS $6.99
The franks are plump and meaty.
The beans are Woody’s own.
One additional side.

BAR-B-Q COMBO $9.29
Pick two! Your choice of Bar-b-q Beef,
pork, Bar-B-Q chicken, smoked turkey
breast, carolina pulled pork, pulled
chicken or smoked sausage.

CHICKEN TENDERS $7.29
Plump, crisp chicken tenders served
with your choice of dressing.

LOADED MESQUITE
GRILLED CHICKEN
BREAST $7.99
Uniquely Woody’s. A large mesquite
chicken breast marinated and grilled
to perfection. Topped with melted
cheddar cheese, crispy bacon and
Woody’s own sweet sauce.

BAR-B-Q CHICKEN $7.49
A big and juicy quarter Bar-B-Q
chicken marinated in our own special
basting sauce.

CAROLINA PULLED PORK
$8.49
A generous portion of tender,
marinated Carolina pulled pork.

VEGETABLE PLATE $6.99
Your choice of four home-style
vegetables and garlic toast.

Served with your choice of one: our own
creamy cole slaw, french fries, baked or
sweet potato, country vegetables, mashed
potatoes and gravy or Bar-B-Q beans,.

Add a cup of soup or Brunswick stew $1.99

$7.99
Our most popular sandwich.
A tangy combination of Woody’s secret
sauce and Bar-B-Q pork piled high.

All lunches include garlic toast and
your choice of two: our own creamy
cole slaw, french fries, baked or
sweet potato, country vegetables,
mashed potatoes and gravy or
Bar-B-Q beans.

Consumer Advisory Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellfish, or eggs may increase the consumer’s risk of foodbourne illness.

We Cook with only transFat FREE oil. Please present all coupons before ordering.
A gratutity of 18% will be added to all checks of parties of eight or more.

WOODY’S FAMOUS
BAR-B-Q SALAD
$8.89
Our specialty salad topped with your
choice of Bar-B-Q pork, beef or
smoked turkey Breast.

MESQUITE GRILLED
CHICKEN BREAST SALAD
$8.99
The light way to satisfy a hearty appetite.
Our fresh salad topped with a mesquite
grilled chicken breast.

SOUTHWEST SALAD $9.49
Freshly chopped lettuce with mesquite
grilled chicken breast, corn, black beans,
olives, red onion and cheddar
jack cheese. Topped
with Chipotle Ranch
and tortilla strips.

3 MEAT SALAD $9.69
The meat lover’s salad. Heaped high
with our famous Bar-B-Q pork, beef and
smoked turkey breast.

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD
$8.99
Fresh romaine lettuce tossed with
croutons, parmesan cheese and a zesty
Caesar dressing. Topped with a
mesquite grilled chicken breast.

CHICKEN TENDERS SALAD
$8.99
Our large specialty salad topped with
lightly breaded, crisp chicken tenders.

BIG ENOUGH TO SHARE

A TASTE OF WOODY’S
$14.79
Have it all! A platter of spare ribs,
Bar-B-Q pork, beef, smoked turkey
breast and Bar-B-Q chicken.

CLASSIC BAR-B-Q $11.99
A Bar-B-Q tradition. Your choice of
tender Bar-B-Q pork, beef, or
smoked turkey breast .

TEXAS BEEF BRISKET
$12.99
Moist and full of flavor. The best
beef brisket you’ll ever taste.

GRILLED PRIME RIB
12OZ. $14.99
Seasoned prime rib, slowly smoked,
then lightly grilled to seal in the
flavor.

CAROLINA PULLED PORK
$10.49
We perfected this North Carolina
original. A dinner sized portion of
our tender, slow smoked Carolina
pulled pork.

COUNTRY FRIED STEAK
$8.99
Lightly breaded, seasoned and
served smothered in thick, home-
style gravy.

BAR-B-Q COMBO $14.99
Pick two! Your choice of Bar-B-Q beef,
pork, Bar-B-Q chicken, smoked turkey
breast, smoked sausage, Carolina pulled
pork or pulled chicken.

FAMOUS PORK SAMPLER
$13.49
Try a combination of Bar-B-Q pork,
Carolina pulled pork, spare ribs and
smoked sausage.

SOUTHERN TRIO $12.99
Your choice of three: Bar-B-Q chicken,
Texas beef brisket, pulled chicken,
Carolina pulled pork or smoked sausage.

BIG HALF A CHICKEN $9.49
If you love chicken, try this Bar-B-Q
favorite!

BOAT ROCKIN’ SHRIMP
$12.99
A dozen lightly breaded, Golden
Fried Shrimp.

LOADED MESQUITE
GRILLED CHICKEN
BREASTS $12.99
Uniquely Woody’s. Two large mesquite
chicken breasts, marinated and grilled to
perfection. Topped with melted cheddar
cheese, crispy bacon and Woody’s own
sweet sauce.

Salads

SERVED DAILY 11AM - 3PM


